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IDE SPRING POLITICAL BOOM

Lincoln's Crop of Candidates an Unufiuall-
yLugo Ono.

THREE NAMES FOR MAYOR-

.Ihc

.

Saloon Men Make Up n Purse to
lie Used Tor Klcctton Pur-

I os.> 8 Happening *! In
the Capital City.-

IntOM

.

THE nsr.'s uscoi.rr nvnrAu.1
City politics Is beginning to boom ,

and the crop of spring cuntlldatcs is un-

usually
¬

large. The temperance people
Saturday nominated Colonel A. J-

.Cropsoy
.

for mayor. Thu colonel is an-

oldtimer and lipiircd conspicuously in
the memorable Hitchcock senatorial
campaign. Ho was also idctuilied with
the trouble of ex-Governor Duller , the
particulars of which are now ancient
history. Latterly ho went to Colorado ,

whcro ho engaged in the mining business-
.It

.

is said that his friends here pecuniarily
Interested themselves in his behalf and
brought him back to his heart's first love ,

where ho was supposed to politically rule
with an iron hand.-

At
.

this Mage of the game tlicro are but
two candidates In the Held besides
Cropsey for the mayoralty , E. P. Roggcn ,

ct-sccrotary of state , and A , C. 13rock ,

Drcscnt alderman , who are mentioned as
possible candidates in the republican
field , with a strong sentiment In favor of-

Mr. . Iloggon'a election. Mr. John Fitz-
gerald's

¬

declination of the nomination is-

ncccptcd in good faith , and hois consid-
ered

¬

out of the field.
Charley Griffith is laying pins for the

county trcasnrcrshlp. The Germans (it
the last election succeeded in putting Mr-
.Jlocho

.

in the office , who bolted the repub-
lican

¬

ticket last fall. This proceeding
has induced Mr. Gri tilth to believe that

- lie can break the second term rule and
get the office.

Yesterday the saloon men of Lincoln
raised a purse of several hundred dollars ,

to bo used in the spring election which
occurs hero in about two weeks. They
propose to fight on a good financial basis
nnd elect a liberal mayor and a high li-

cense
¬

council if it takes every drop of the
cratucr in the shop. They are , however ,
one and all opposed to increasing the li-

cense
¬

to f2000. This increase seems to-

tncot with the B. & M. railroad officials'
approval , and will , it is understood ,

niovo them to active participation in the
contest. Party lines will undoubtedly bo
Very slackly drawn nnd a sort of goas-
youplease

-

race will take place , and
everybody votes as he pleases , with the
exception of a certain few , over whom
the whip will bo used to compel them to
fall prostrate before the juggernaut of-

"bossism. . "
1. W. Lansing Is out as a candidate for

ftldcrmanio honors in the Fourth ward.
ABOUT THE CITY.

Rumor has it that the rapid transit
company is abont to secure a franchise
in this city for the purpose of gelling out
that right to a Boston syndicate , which
proposes to operate an electric street car
line in this city , talcing in the suburbs.-

Anson
.

Williams' family bare recovered
from the scarlet fever. Ho has been un-
fortunate

¬
enough to lose two bright little

children with that most terrible of all dis-
eases.

¬

. His many friends feel deeply with
lum la his exceedingly sad bereavement.-

A
.

branch of the celebrated Uawson will
case will bo tried in the district court in a
few days. This suit involves hundreds of
thousands of dollars' worth of property in-

Lincoln. . Able counsel will appear on both
sides. Hon. T. M. Marquett for the
plaintiff and James M. Woolworth for the
defendant.

The upward tendency In Lincoln real
estate values still continues. Mr. C. C-

.JJunVrVho
.

purchased a few weeks since
a lot 60x142 at the corner of Twelfth nnd-
O streets for 135,000 , tins jnst been ten-
dered

¬
and refused f00,000 for the prop ¬

erly.
Thus far no public report of the fore-

man
¬

of the poor farm has been published.
The taxpayers are waiting patiently
for It-

.Tho
.
red ribbon hosts had a large mass

xncetmfc at the Metropolitan skating rink
yesterday ana requested a pledge from
all present to vote against every candi-
date

¬

who favored license of the liquor
phops in any way whatever. Judge
Mason addressed the meeting and mads
the statement that what was needed
most was more honest working nnd hon-
est

¬

voting and less praying. Ho hnld
that the physiological part of a man
Bhould bo more thoroughly understood ,

and less of the spiritual ; and with proper
education in that direction saloons would
become a relic of the past.

The surveyors of the much-talked-of
belt rallwivy have not put in an appear-
ance

¬

thus far-
.it

.
ia claimed by a good many in rail-

road
¬

circles that the Hock Island will
reach Lincoln from the toutheast shortly.

The district court convened again this
morning. The jury having been flis-
chargoa

-
Saturday nothing but equity

cases are being considered.
. ' Four plain drunks nnd two rags were
arraigned in tha police tribunal this
morning , nnd in dcfanlt of tinea and
costs were committed.

Bricks are very scarce and high priced
in Lincoln at present ; hard bricks selling
at $10 per 1000. and in great demand.
Clone foundations are being put in in
many CMOS , because they are cheaper
than brick. There is a great opening
hero for brick yards.

The Knights of Pythias of this city have
chartered a car to attend the big Knights
of Pythis meeting at Omahu this week-

.Tb

.

World's Dost Kdlblq Fish.-
Beadle's

.
Correspondence Rockville

Tribune : The prince of all. however , tor
good eating is the white-fish of the north.
The capture has been prosecuted so in ¬

dustriously that they are now rarn in tbo
south part of thn lake and the trade is not
profitable anywhere south of Bullhead
the narrow passage between Iho sections
of lake innopcg. From there north-
ward

¬

and nwiy up the Saskatchewan , as
Well as in tdl the lakes and streams of the
Athabasca basin , they are found in lavish
abundance and form the pinclpal food of

turn tullss! ;itepe-f9r! Cl3a? months
together. One can easily learn to do
without bread if he has plenty of white-
fish

-

in winter. I cannot liken tha taste
to anything in Indiana. Take the finest
bass in the spring , ndd a delicate flavor
of celery and fried chicken , with just a
hint of halibut , and you will hnvo some ¬

thing lik it. The bones extend in regu ¬

lar rows each way from the backbone
and the firm , nourishing meat cornea oit
In great flakes without a single bone to
trouble Joy. They say that the flavorprows less on transportatlonjeven at Chi-
cago

-
tuev are not so good. I shall lon *

regret my distance from the whito-fish of
Manitoba.

Chinese Barbarity.
San Francisco Chronicle : The Pokin-

cpurti lately sflntenrod a young man to
the lingering death of a thousand slices
Who had murdered his brother by blood
but hit cousin by adoption , for unnatural
craeltv. The brother had usurped his
place in the house of his adopted mother
and finally , when the victim was driven
put , ha sold his wife and chil d and gavet his adopted mother f26 out of the |2
which he realized from this sale. To
ChinMo eyes this was a praiseworthy
transaction. The wicked brother seisedu pou this aioney given to the old motherana when tha other returned after a few

..4 i

days and learned of this crowning In-

jury
¬

lie promptly killed his brother and
ana his brother's wlfo and child. The
court , in passing sentence , was chiefly
perplnxed ns to whether ho murdered
his brother or his cousin. The judge
showed no leniency toward him , nnd the
moral to bo drawn from the case l.s that
thn way of the poor in China is hard , if-
ho had money ho could have secured re-

lief
¬

; without it , he was driven to tnko
justice into his own hands , which re-
sulted

¬

In his shameful death.
THE COLORS BADLY MIXED.-

A

.

ninck-ftnd-AVhlte Bribe-A Btarttlnc-
Arkan an Monstrosity *

St. Louis Globe-Democrat : There is-

on exhibition InNorth St. Louis the
greatest living curiosity of the nineteenth
century. It is a child five months old
the daughter of full-blooded Ethiopians ,
bul so peculiarly marked ns to oxclto the
wonder of ( all who vUlttho place. The feet
and ankles of the little girt are of a dark
copper color ; Ihe remainder of Ihe lower
limbs are as while as Iho skin of any
child born of white parents. Around the
upper purl of Iho abdomen is a peculiar-
ly

¬

shaped while belt , while the rest of
the body , as well ns the face , Is-

of the same color as the feet. In the cen-
ter

¬

of the forehead and extending n little
way on the ecalp isiv white mark resemb-
ling

¬

an inverted "L. " At UK upper end
of the "L" is a portion of the head cov-
ered

¬

with hair very much in texture and
color like very fine wool. The rest of
the head has for its covering Iho ordinary
black wool of the neuro. The child is
perfectly formed , healthy and actlvc.and-
in Its general features shows the African
blood which courses through its veins. It-
vrris born the Oth day of October last nl
Alma , Ark. , and is Iho youngest of three
children born to Isaac nnd Mary Hollo-
well.

-

. The parents are each about thirty
years of age , black and ignorant. They
nave for the lasi two months traveled from
place to place exhibiting their little ono-
.to

.

the gaze of tbo curious , and receiving
in return whatever the visitors desire to-
give. . Hollowell , when asked what sig-
nificance

¬

was attached to the peculiar
marks on the child , Indlcat6d by his re-
ply

¬

that ho thought they indicated that
the little ono bore the imprints
of the Almighty's Jhand , nnd-
wus destined to have a wonderful career.
Ho explained them as follows :

"Well , do brown , stockin's is do brass
on do Lawd's tcet ; do white legs is do
marble pillahs ; do bolt means do girdin'-
up do lions ; an' do white liar is do white
wool on do Lawd's head. "

Some time before Iho child was born ,
Mr. Hollowell said , the parents happened
to refer ono day to the subject of peculiar
children and wondered what they should
do should ono be born to them such as
they had hoard about. The mother after-
ward

¬

dreamed that she had given birth
to a child of uncommon appearance , and
which grew up and was transported to
heaven nnd enrolled among the angelic
hosts. Tha dream mndo a strong impres-
sion

¬

on her , and she is strong in the belief
that n brief sojourn on earth will bo ac-
corded the little ono she has now with her.

Evidently they are bound to muke the
most of it while it remains with them.
Countless visitors go to see the curiosity ,

and both the parents are carctul to re-
mind

¬

them to "leave a dime for the
mother. " The negroes who visit it are
greatly impressed with tha appearance of
the child , nnd seem hardly to know
whether to pity or envy the parents.

MATRIMONIAL POKER.-

A

.

Shrewd Gambler "Wins a AVlfo
Throng !) the On mo.

Philadelphia Record : Sylvosler Shivoly ,

who died of apoplexy at Scranton , in this
state , on Saturday , was born inVilkes -
barre fifty years ago nnd was n college-
bred man. It is thought by old gamblers
in New York that he has lett nearly
1500000. Ho won his wife by n game of
poker on the Mississippi in the summer
of 18GO. It was on the River Queen and
the game had been going on for some-
time , and the stakes had run into the
thousands , for there was no limit in those
days. Ono of the players , after drop-
ping

¬

his last dollar , drew his chair back
from the tnblo , and going to the side of
the boat whipped ont his derringer and
put it to his head. But ho was not quick
enough , for Shively had him in his grasp
before ha could fire and ho led the man
into tbo cabin. There the stranger in-

troduced
¬

Shively to his daughter , a
beautiful girl of twenty. They say It was
love at first sight. Shively restored the
man's fortnne he had won , married
the daughter nnd promised to
give up gambling forever. He
settled down in Scranton and was
living like a gentleman when be was
called to Harnsburg on business during
a session of the legislature. Ho sat into
game and won 126000. Shivoly was a
member of the famous "Bucktail " n
Pennsylvania regiment that enlisted in
1801.

A. Battle Between two Hats.-
Quitman

.
, Ga. , Free Press : A privileged

character about the court house is a very
large white rat. His rats hip is very quiet
and peaceable , except when ho catches
sight of another rat of the ordinary
species. This happened the other day.-
An

.
enormous brown fellow , with a tail

about a foot long , was. caught and turned
loose in the same room with the white
one. They eyed each other for a minute
and then the white rnt made for the in-
truder.

¬

. The fight was brief and bloody.
For a few seconds there was an indis-
criminate

¬

mingling of white rnt and
brown rat ; first one on top and then the
other , but thq white ono soon fastened his
long. sharp'teethMn the chest of the other
and held on wjth a death grip until the
otter rolled over dead. ' '

Salvation Oil quickly tin <J its way to
the scat of the disease , allays' the infla-
mation

-
, and by removing the cause ,

effects a permanent euro. 25 cents.-
Mr.

.
. Ruskin thinks there is a great

future for American art but ho hardly
realizes the enormous demand oyer here
for Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup.-

A

.

Canajohario , N. Y. , editor has an eye
to business. He offers his paper for a
year to "tho farmer who will Jay the
largest egg on his editorial table , " well
knowing that be will get moro than
enough eggs to pay for the paper.

That Tired Peeling
Afllicts nearly every ono in Iho spring.
The system liaving become accustomed
to the bracing air of winter , is weakened
by the warm days of the changing sen
son , and rapidly yields to attacks of dise-

uSO.
-

. Hood's Sarsapanlla is just the
ractiic'&G needed. It tones nnd builds up
every part of tfm !? ? ; " * , also expels
all impurities from th blooa. 17. ! ..thls-

season. .

One of the mysteries of the sea is the
disappearance of the Japanese man-of-
war , tha Uncbi-Kan. She and her crow
of 300 men have totally disappeared with-
out

¬

leaving a trace.-

Ladies'

.

who experience n sense of
weakness nnd sometimes lameness of the
back should use lr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri ¬

fier , it will supply the much needed
strength and overcome all weakening ir-
regularities.

¬

.

The colored man. Taylor , of Kansas ,
who has been appointed minister to Li¬

beria , is described as "a fat , coalblank-
necro , with soni * education and abil ¬

ity. "
_

Eastport , Antrim connty , Mich. , is a re -
mprkable little town in some reipecU.It has not a lawyer, doctor, preacher or-
saloon. .

Secretary Whitney and Senators Cam-
eron

¬

and Butler have become so intimate
as to be known as ' 'three of a kind."

THdASON & GOGS' ADDITION
Lies just south of Hanscom Parkonly 2 miles from the court house,
on high and sightly ground. 176 beautiful residence lots.

Events are shaping that will ntake these lots an investment
of SURE PROFIT.

$800 to $1,000, will Buy Lots Now , but one
Year from Today You will Pay $1,800

$2,000 and $2,500, for Them
Ten months ago we told you there was big money in SOUTH OMAHAproperty. You were skeptical and waited , and what did you miss?

Some people say , "Oh ! its all luck , this making money. " Luck to the
dogs. Its

Foresight, Judgment and Sand.

These are the elements that goto make u the sum of prosperity. Tak-
a square look at the case of Thomason & G-oos' addition , who own

the 600 acres adjoining it on the south.-

A

.

RICH AND POWERFUL SYNDICATE
Who, without any further effort , could peddle it out in the next two

years for ONE MILLION DOLLARS. Do you suppose they are Idiots
enough to do this? , No ! They will either build or subscribe to A
CABLE LINE and realize three millions from i-

t.TUMBLM
.

It-

o yourselves , do a little investigating and figuring and you will see
that there are the 'Greatest Bargains on Earth, in lots in this "Key to
Omaha and South Omaha. Remember , that this is no washings of the
Missouri River , nor farm lands diverted from their natural uses , years
too soon , but choice suburban residence property , situated 911 the
everlasting Hills , midway between two cities , that are last closing in-
to one solid mighty metropolis-

.M.

.

. A. UPTON & CO.
Pharmacy Building , South Omaha and 1509 Farnam , Telephone 73

Throughout tbo United States ,

Colgate's Toilet Soaps are acknowledged
the purest and beat Cashmere Bouquet
the most popular.

Professor Bonatmco. of the Royal
Naval school , of Leghorn , has invented
an important instrument for showing not
only the speed , but also indicating the
relative position of one ship to another ,
and to preventing collisions-

.It

.

Is Fact
well established that consumption if at-
tended

¬
to in its first stages can be cured.

There is , however , no true and rational
way to cure thia disease , which is really
scrofulous ulcerntion of the lungs , except
through puritying the blood. Keep the
liver in perfect order and pure blood will
be the result. Dr. Plerce's "Golden Med-
ical

¬

Discovery" a purely vegetable com-
dound

-

does all this and more ; while it
purifies tbo blood it also builds up the
system , strengthening it against future
attacks of disease. Ask for Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discoyery. " Take no-
other. . Of druggists.

Gilbert Patty , of College Corner , Ind ,
loved Delia , the lovely daughter of Far-
mer

¬

W. VV. Copstick , and Delia loved
Gilbert. But her father was down on the
young man and said he shouldn't have
his daughter. So on a recent Sunday ,
when all the Copsticks were at church ,
save Delia , Gilbert drove up in a buggy
and Delia jumped m beside him , and
nway they went But before they could
find a justice to marry them old man
Copstick , on a fast horse , overtook them*

,
yanked Delia out of the ouggy , set her-
on the horse , and , mounting beside her,
galloped homo , leaving Gilbert disconso-
late.

¬

.

Cough * . -'Browns' * BronWwl TrocJies'1
are used with advantage to alleviate Coughs ,
bora Throat , Uorseneis ana UronlcUsl Affec ¬

' 'tions.

Since the fight between the Monitor
and tbo Mernmao the sentinel who
paces to and fro along the ramparts of
old Fort Monroe doubtless bus seen
nothing quite so killing as that which is
described in the appended Norfolk tele-
gram

¬

to the Nrw York World : "One of
the latest arrivals at Old Point Comfort
is Berry Wall , of New York; He brought ;

twenty trunks. His favorite dress for a
promenade or game of billiards is a fig *

ured coat nnd trousers , white vest , drab
oyercoat and hat , pink shirt and collar ,
and white necktie. A buttonhole bou-
quet

¬

to match goes with every costum-

e.ICST

.

FEWICT MADE

-

telMrKnl tRuM XMI'M * Er-

u4tkMknttMin r mM , I uiendual *! wi*

iKOMMTa tu fy'ntr. 'JntSfiSn !!*

mMUlu <orttrta..iHll wIMnrvJM-.II
.

*. . * Mac. intoa **> .

The G. E. Mayne Real Estate and Trust Co ,

N. VT. COB. 15th AND HARNS7 , OMAHA.

Property of every description for sale m all parU of tha cUj. Lands for sale lu
very country in Nebraska.-

A
.

COMPLETE SET OF ABSTRACTS
of Douglas county kept. Maps of the oity state or county , or any oth o

Information desired furnished free of charge upon application.

THE 75th BRAND DRAWING , MARCH 20th.-

NO

.

BLANKS. BIG PHIZES OU REWARDS !

One Million Distributed Every Year
11E ACCUMULATED IxrailE 8T MONET DIVIDED AMOHCf A Tuft LUCKY IION-

I10UJKBS EVERY 3 MONTHS.
Only 2.00 required to secure one Royal Italian 100 franc * gold bond. These bonds

participate in four drawings every year and retain their original value
until the year 1944. Prizes of 2,000,000 1000.000 , 600,000 , 250,000 , tie. francs will be
drawn , besides the certainty of receiving back 100 francs in gold , you may win 4 times

This Is 01 afc , and > l-e best. Investment over offered , as tbo Invested money must be paid back
when bond minims. .. id forolroulirs a < It will par you to di , or send your orders with money
or registered letter , or postal notes , and in return we will forward the documents.

BERLIN BANKING CO. , 305 Broadway , Now York City.-
N.

.
. B , These bonds are not lottery tickets , and their sale is legally permitted in the U ,

S. by law of 1673.

RELIABLE JEWELER.
Watches , Diamonds , Fine Jewelry , Silverware

The largest stock. Price * the lowest. Repairing a specialty. Work warranted.
Corner Douglas and 15th streets , Omaha. Licensed Watchmaker for the Union
Pacific Railroad Company.

DRS. S. & D. DAVIESON
'1707 Olive St. , St Louis , Mo.

1742 Lawrence St , Denver , Colorado ,

Of th'e Missouri Stale Museum of Aqatomy ,
St Louis , Mo. , University College Hospu-
tal , London , Giesen , Germany and New
York , Having devoted theijf attention
SPECIALLY TO THE TREATMENT

O-

FDISEASES.

i

.
More especially those arising from ijnpru-
dence

-

, invite all so suffering to correspond-
thout

-
delay. Diseases of infection and

contagion cured safely and speedily with-
out

¬

detention from business , and without
the use of dangerousi drugs. Pa-
tients

¬

whose cases have been neglected ,
badly treated or pronounced incurable ,

should not fail to write us concerning their
symptoms. All letters receive immediate
attention.

JUST PUBLISHED.
And will be mailed FREE to any address
on receipt of one 2 cent 'stamp , "practical
Observations on Nervous Debility and
Physical Exhaustion ," to''which' is ddcd an
' Essay on Marriage ," with' important chap-
ter

-

* oft DUeases of the ,KfprouW-tive Or-
gant

-
, the whole forming a valuable medical

treatise vrhich should be.read' by all young
men. Address ,

DRS. S. & D. DA IESON ,
1742 Lawrence St. , Denver , Colorado.

1707 Olive St.St.LcmisMo.

1887 Spring Valley Stock Firm. 1887 ,
OMAHA. NEB.

George "Wilke* 619. Becord9:23.:

Measured by 2:20: , the Z3S and the 1&) stand
ardwathe; greatest that ever lived. Having
now 65 eon* and daughter* in the 1:33 list down
TbVonly ion of George Wllkes in the State of

Nebraska.
3541 Black Wilkes 8841 Standard.

Sired br George Wllke* 619 ; 1st dam Fanny
Ben , aired by Confederate Chief , own brothertoJV Woodford v rei. C=2K : Sad dam ydyk'g
Hambletonian. Will stand for maree at the
above farm at $3i the raon, cash time of ser-
vloe.

-
. with privilege of return should mares notprove in foal , Limited to to mares besides my

own. BeaeoD commence * Fob l t and endsAugust lit, 1837. For further particular* ** udfor circular* .
V. L D. SOLOMON.

"" A* irr i iftrftieffir ffj 'frill nT f it

CHICAGO

MORTH-
WESTERN
WP RILWAY.

The only rood to take for Des Molnes Mar-
ihalltown

-
, Cedar Rapids , Clinton. Dlxon , Chica-go

¬

, Mll-ruukoe and all polnw ea t. To tbo peo-
ple

¬

of Nebraska , Coloriwlo , WyomingUt h ,
Idaho , Nevada , Oregon , Washington and Col-
tfornlo

-
, It offnrs superior advantages not posil-

ble
-

by any other line-
.Amonir

.
a few of the numerous point * of su-

periority enjoyed by the patrons or this road
between Omaha ana Chicago , ore Its two trains

dar of DAV Comma , which are tUe dn st
UiHt hum-in art and iNirenultr can create. It*
PAMCESLEBPINQCAKS.which arc molds
of comfort and elesranco. Jts PAHI.OJI DRAW-

.Z
.

l , nwrS * l bv a- -
widely celebrated PALATIAL lifNIKu CAU3
the equal of which cannot be found ntftewber*
At Council Blurts the trains of the Union Han'.da
Hy. connect ID Union Depot with ihote or Uid
Chicago 4 Northwestern Hjr. In Chicago tli *
trains of thti line mak * close connection with
those or all eastern lines.

For Detroit , Columbus. Indianapolis. Cincin-
nati.

¬

. Niagara Palls , Buffalo. 1llUbiirir.Toronto ,
Montreal , Boston. New VOTE. Philadelphia ,
Baltimore. Washington and all points la the
east , ask for a ticket Tla tbo-

NOUTHVVESTERN. . "
If you wish the b * t accommodation. AU ticket
acents sell ticket * Tla tbil lino-
.H.HUOHITT.

.
. 8. P. WILSON.

UenL Manager. OenL Pau'r Agent
CUlcajro. 11-

1.W.M.
.

. BABCOOK. L. B. BOLLK3.
Western Atre t , Cltr Pa* > Afeat ,

Omaha, Nebraska ,

i

SOUTH OMAHA
m

I

Beautiful Residence Lots

Also Business Lots

On the largo map of Omaha niid observe that the two and one-halt mile
belt from the Omaha postofficc rung south o section 33 and through
the north end of South Omaha.

TAKE A. STRING
And pencil , then get one of J.M. "Wolfe & Go's maps of Omaha and South
Omaha combined ,

PUT YOUR FINGER
On the string at 13th and Farnam , Omaha's busines center, and your

.pencil on he string at where Bellevue street entera South Omaha from
the north.

THEN DRAW
A circle and note where

SOUTH OMAHA

Is , and also that many "Additions ," "Places" and "Hills" are far

OUTSIDE

This magic circle. -

THEN STOP

And think a minute what will make outside property increase in Tftluef

THE GROWTH OF OMAHA

I all that will enhance the value of real estate other than ] at] South
Omaha. At the latter point we have three important factors to build up
and make valuable the property :

First The growth of Omuha , which has and always will follow the
transportation lines.

Second All the great railroads center there , thus making it the best
manufacturing point of any'in ornear the city ,

Third

THE IMMENSE STOCK YARDS INTERESTS

Dressed Beef Business

and Pork Packing Industry
Will make a town of themselves.

SEVERAL NEW PACKING HOUSES
Going up this year-

.A

.

Gigantic Beef Canning Establishment
To be put into operation at once.

Away your day of grace when you do not get im interest in South Oinaha
before a higher appraisement is made. The best locations are being taken
Make your selections now :

tots that sold for $30Q jn 188i cannot now be bought for 53,0-

00.TZECIEj
.

"VI IDTJOTS
Over tiie railway track will make safe and splendid thoroughfares bctwcoa
this city and South Omaha.-

A

.

STREET CAR LINE

Will run to the Stock Yards this year. The minute it does lots will dou-

.ble

.

in value , as this will afford quick and cheap transportation cither by

Dummy , Cable or Horse Cars.
For further information , maps , price lists , and descriptive circular* ,

a ddreu ,

C. E. MAYNE ,
Agent fortlie South Omaha Land Company

N.W. Cor. 15th and Harney.

W < Mlltgftai aflliifiaMMi Miili i irtiafftfrhlthfelitltf r * "- ' " ' ' --1


